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Trait decoupling, wherein evolutionary release of constraints permits special-

ization of formerly integrated structures, represents a major conceptual

framework for interpreting patterns of organismal diversity. However, few

empirical tests of this hypothesis exist. A central prediction, that the tempo

of morphological evolution and ecological diversification should increase

following decoupling events, remains inadequately tested. In damselfishes

(Pomacentridae), a ceratomandibular ligament links the hyoid bar and

lower jaws, coupling two main morphofunctional units directly involved in

both feeding and sound production. Here, we test the decoupling hypothesis

by examining the evolutionary consequences of the loss of the ceratomandib-

ular ligament in multiple damselfish lineages. As predicted, we find that rates

of morphological evolution of trophic structures increased following the loss

of the ligament. However, this increase in evolutionary rate is not associated

with an increase in trophic breadth, but rather with morphofunctional

specialization for the capture of zooplanktonic prey. Lineages lacking the

ceratomandibular ligament also shows different acoustic signals (i.e. higher

variation of pulse periods) from others, resulting in an increase of the acoustic

diversity across the family. Our results support the idea that trait decoupling

can increase morphological and behavioural diversity through increased

specialization rather than the generation of novel ecotypes.
1. Introduction
Trait decoupling, the process by which evolutionary release of constraints via

loss of linkage and/or repetition of elements permits formerly integrated struc-

tures to become specialized, exists as one of the most important principles of

evolutionary morphology for explaining the diversity of organismal form

[1–3]. Trait decoupling can be viewed as a mechanism that increases modular-

ity, i.e. an increase in the number of phenotypic subunits on which selection can

independently act to diversify the phenotype [4,5]. Although related hypoth-

eses of genetic and developmental modularity have been widely examined

[6,7], explicit tests of the evolutionary consequences of decoupling of organis-

mal traits remain scarce. Liem’s concept of modular multiplicity is one of the

earliest and most influential formulations of this idea [8], and posits that

the functional decoupling between the oral jaws (used for prey catching) and

the pharyngeal jaws (used to prepare the prey before ingestion) may have

been a key to the success of cichlids and other ‘labroid’ fishes [9,10] at multiple

stages of their extraordinary radiation. Such a functional decoupling between

these jaws allowed them to adapt to multiple prey types [8,11].

Influential, the concept of decoupling has received empirical supports at

various organismal levels (see examples in [4,12]). Lauder illustrated decou-

pling of primitively coupled biomechanical linkage systems of muscles and
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic representation of the sound-production mechanism,
illustrating the movement of skeletal components (modified from [18]). Low-
ering the hyoid bar (1) stretches the sonic ligament (or ceratomandibular
ligament) (2), and the jaws close the mouth (3) by rotating around the
mandible articulation on the quadrate. Further details and videos illustrating
the sound production mechanism are provided in [18]. (b) Lateral view of the
skull in Amphiprion clarkii. All the skeletal units from the left side (i.e. jaw,
cheek and opercle) and the branchial basket were removed in order to clearly
show an internal view of the right side. The insertion points of the sonic
ligament on the mandible and the ceratohyal (hyoid bar) are highlighted
by dotted red circles.
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bones in the head of certain ray-finned fishes is correlated

with greater diversity of jaw structure and function than

occurs in fishes with coupled system [2]. Muscle duplication

has been shown to increase diversity of prey-processing

motor patterns within tetraodontiform fishes [13,14], and

decoupling is associated with greater morphological variabil-

ity of associated structures than outgroups having no

such decoupled systems [15]. However, key predictions of

the hypothesis of decoupled systems regarding shifts in

the tempo and the mode of trait evolution remain untested

by modern phylogenetic comparative approaches.

The skull of damselfishes (Pomacentridae) provides an

opportunity to test hypotheses of morphological trait decou-

pling. Across most of the 392 species within this family [16],

the ceratomandibular (cmd) ligament creates a tight linkage

between the hyoid bar and the lower jaw [17,18] (figure 1).

This linkage holds biomechanical significance for two differ-

ent systems. First, the tight connection between the lower

jaws and branchial basket couples morphological units that

are used during prey capture and prey transport [19,20],

and may act as an evolutionary constraint partially explain-

ing the well-documented lack of morphological diversity in

oral jaws within damselfishes [21,22]. Indeed, we hypothesize

the cmd ligament may act as a physical constraint limiting

evolutionary shape variation of oral jaws. Second, the cmd

ligament is also involved in sound production during court-

ship and agonistic interactions [23–26]. During simultaneous

neurocranium elevation and hyoid depression, it acts as a

cord, forcing rapid mouth closing [18] (figure 1). The force-

ful contact of the teeth of the upper and lower jaws is

responsible for producing pulsed sounds [18,27]. As a

result of the cmd ligament, the hyoid and mandible represent

a coupled system that is subjected to, at least, two distinct

functional demands: feeding and sound production.

Although the cmd ligament is considered to be a synapo-

morphy for the Pomacentridae [17], we recently discovered

that it is absent in several species. The loss of this ligament

in independent damselfish lineages provides a novel opportu-

nity to test key predictions of the trait decoupling hypothesis.

All previous tests of the decoupling hypothesis have been

restricted to functionally related trait systems such as the pec-

toral girdle involved in locomotion of frogs [28] or the

musculoskeletal system used for feeding in catfishes [15]. How-

ever, if decoupling underlies diversity on the scale envisioned

by Liem [8], we should expect to find a strong signal of diver-

sification both within and across disparate functional systems

which rely upon the same, previously coupled structures. We

tested this prediction in damselfishes by asking if the loss of

the cmd ligament relaxes constraint and promotes the diversi-

fication of the trophic and acoustic systems of damselfishes. We

used comparative phylogenetic analyses combined with new

morphological and functional data to test whether the tempo

and mode of damselfish evolution changed following the

loss of the cmd ligament and to assess levels of acoustic

diversity in species with and without the ligament.
2. Material and methods
(a) Morphological and trophic data
We studied a combination of specimens collected in the field

(Corsica, French Polynesia, Hawaii, Japan, Madagascar, Papua

New Guinea and Taiwan) and accessioned museum specimens
in the morphological analyses. The complete list of represent-

atives of species studied and their accession number is

available in the electronic supplementary material, table S1.

Methods for field collections were described in Frédérich &

Vandewalle [29] and followed approved animal care protocols.

We dissected and collected information about the presence/

absence of the cmd ligament within 124 species (electronic sup-

plementary material, table S1) represented in the Frédérich et al.
time-calibrated phylogeny [21], which is used throughout the

article. The large size of the cmd ligament (figure 1) makes its

presence/absence easy to assess through dissections of fresh,

conserved in alcohol or in toto stained specimens [30]. We

studied overall body and oral jaws (i.e. mandible and premax-

illa) shape from 392 and 519 adult specimens from 107 and

114 damselfish species, respectively. Sample sizes within

species ranged between one and 22 individuals (median ¼

three individuals; electronic supplementary material, table S1).

We photographed specimens using digital cameras. We first

cleared the jaws and then stained them with alizarin red S

[30], to study the mandible and the premaxillary bone. We

photographed the left unit using a digital camera installed on

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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a binocular microscope. We further conducted geometrical mor-

phometric analyses [31,32] and recorded the x-, y-coordinates of

the homologous landmarks (electronic supplementary material,

figure S1) using TPSDIG [33]. All the details about the generation

of shape data are provided in Frédérich et al. [21]. We used

species scores along principal component axis for exploring

phenotypic diversification during evolution. We assigned the

124 studied species to one of three commonly recognized

trophic groups [34] based on literature review: (i) pelagic fee-

ders that suck planktonic copepods, (ii) benthic feeders that

graze filamentous algae or bite coral polyps, and (iii) an inter-

mediate group, which feeds on planktonic prey, small benthic

invertebrates and algae in variable proportions (electronic

supplementary material, table S1).

(b) Phylogeny and stochastic mapping
The time-calibrated phylogeny is described in Frédérich et al.
[21], and all details concerning DNA extraction, sequence align-

ment, fossil calibration, and divergence time estimation can be

found therein. From the Bayesian posterior distribution gener-

ated by BEAST v. 1.6.2 [35], we randomly sampled 100 trees

that we used throughout the article as a way of including uncer-

tainty in tree topology and branch length into our phylogenetic

comparative analyses.

We used stochastic character mapping [36] to infer possible

histories of the cmd ligament. The stochastic mapping was

produced using the function make.simmap in the phytools package

(v. 0.2-27) [37] for R [38]. For the parametrization of make.simmap,

we used the estimated ancestral state, and a transition matrix with

unequal rates estimated from our empirical data. We then sampled

100 character histories for each of the 100 trees generating 10 000

character maps. These character maps allowed us to incorporate

the uncertainty associated with the tree topology, branch lengths

and timing of the transitions between the morphological states.

For an illustrative purpose, we also used the function densityMap

in phytools [37] to summarize the generated histories of the cmd

ligament on the consensus time-tree.

(c) Lineage diversification
If decoupling permits novel opportunities for ecological diversifi-

cation through the release of evolutionary constraint, then we

predicted that the tempo of lineage diversification should change

following the decoupling event. We used the ‘binarystate speciation

extinction’ (BiSSE) method [39] to test whether the loss of the cmd

ligament triggers an elevated rate of speciation during the damsel-

fish evolution. BiSSE provides a likelihood-based test of whether a

discrete character (in this case, the presence or absence of the cmd

ligament) influences the rate of lineage diversification. We com-

pared the likelihoods of two models (constrained and an

unconstrained) based on our empirical data (time-tree and character

states at the tips). To test variation in speciation rates, the value of

extinction ratewas fixed (mlig ¼ mno lig) and we compared the uncon-

strained model where speciation (l) and transition (q) rate

parameters are free to vary with the constrained model where the

speciation rates for both character states are forced to be equal

(llig ¼ lno lig). Then, the same framework was repeated to test vari-

ation in extinction rates (unconstrained model: m and q are free to

vary and llig ¼ lno lig versus constrained model: llig ¼ lno lig and

mlig ¼ mno lig). Difference in log-likelihoods was computed, and a

x2-test was used to test for significance.

(d) Ecological diversification
If decoupling promotes ecological diversification, then we

predicted that cmd ligament loss would be associated with an

increase in transition rate to new diet types. To test whether

the loss of the cmd ligament promotes such a trophic
diversification in damselfishes, we compared transition rates

with new feeding modes before and after the loss of the cmd

ligament using the ‘multiple state speciation extinction’

(MuSSE) method. MuSSE is an extension of the BiSSE likeli-

hood-based test which is described in [39,40]. For this test, we

used the Pagel recoding [41] of two state characters where the

first trait is related to the ligament (X: 0 ¼ absence, 1 ¼ presence)

and the second one to the trophic group (Y: 0 ¼ other diet, 1 ¼

planktivory). Our choice to use two diet codes (instead of the

three described above) was justified by the reduction of par-

ameters being estimated. The matrix of transition rates used

can be written as

X, Y 0, 0(1) 0, 1(2) 1, 0(3) 1, 1(4)

0, 0(1) q12 q13 q14

0, 1(2) q21 q23 q24

1, 0(3) q31 q32 q34

1, 1(4) q41 q42 q43

The subscripts on the rate parameters refer to the beginning

and ending character states for each transition, where 1 ¼ 0, 0;

2 ¼ 0, 1; 3 ¼ 1, 0; 4 ¼ 1, 1. Thus, for example, q12 denotes a tran-

sition from state ‘absence of the ligament, other diet’ (0, 0) to

‘absence of the ligament, planktivory’ (0, 1). To test our hypothesis

about the impact of the cmd ligament on the transition rates

between diet, we followed a similar approach described by Fitz-

John [40]. First, we constrained our model assuming that the

speciation rates (l) and the extinction rates (m) are equal among

traits (assumptions based on our BiSSE results). We also assumed

that all transition rates including a loss of the cmd ligament are

equal (q31¼ q41¼ q32¼ q42) and that all transition rates including

a gain of ligament are equal to zero (q13¼ q14¼ q23 ¼ q24¼ 0).

Our biological assumptions allow a simplification of the model

for which we estimated the probability to regain the ligament

during evolution being close to zero. Then, to test whether the

loss of the cmd ligament affects the rate of transition among

trophic groups, MuSSE was used to compute likelihoods of our

empirical data under two models, a constrained and an uncon-

strained model. The constrained model (null model) forced the

evolutionary shifts of diet to be equal with and without the cmd

ligament (q12¼ q34, q21¼ q43) and the unconstrained model

allowed these parameters to vary (i.e. the rates of dietary transition

are dependent on ligament state). A x2-distribution with a single

degree of freedom was used to test for significance.

We performed BiSSE and MuSSE analyses using the diversi-

tree package [39] for R [36], correcting for incompletely resolved

phylogeny without specifying the ligament state of the missing

species [40]. Here, we assumed that the missing species are

randomly distributed on the phylogenetic tree.
(e) Morphological diversification
To test whether changes in the tempo of morphological evolution

through the evolutionary history of damselfishes were explained

by the state (present or absent) of the cmd ligament, we used the

method recently developed by Adams [42] for comparing evol-

utionary rates for complex, high-dimensional phenotypic traits

such as shape. Under the expectation of a Brownian motion process,

this test allows the comparison of shape evolutionary rates by simu-

lations (n ¼ 999 iterations) along the phylogeny and using all the

shape data (i.e. all principal components of shape variables).

In addition to the visual exploration of morphospace defined

by principal components of shape variables, we used the resam-

pling procedures (n ¼ 2500) implemented in TWOGROUP [43] to

test whether the shape of damselfishes having no cmd ligament

differ significantly from others. By using TWOGROUP, we first

analysed divergence in shape without taking evolutionary history

into account. Then, we compared the shape of damselfishes using

phylogenetic MANOVAs in geiger [44].

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. A time-calibrated phylogeny of damselfishes from [21] with a summary map of morphology ( presence of the ceratomandibular (cmd) ligament in red and
absence of the cmd ligament in blue) generated through stochastic character mapping using phytools [37]. This trait mapping highly suggests an ancestral damsel-
fish with the cmd ligament as it is the most common root state within the 100 character histories we generated (97% of histories). Circles at the tips of the tree
indicate each species diet: mainly pelagic feeders (zooplanktivorous), mainly benthic feeders (including algivorous and coralivorous), and an intermediate group
including omnivorous species feeding on planktonic prey, small benthic invertebrates and filamentous algae in variable proportions. Photos illustrating the mor-
phological diversity of body, mandible and premaxilla shapes among damselfishes having or not having the ligament are also shown across the phylogeny. The five
subfamilies are highlighted: Lepidozyginae, Stegastinae, Chrominae, Abudefdufinae and Pomacentrinae.
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Table 1. Results from comparisons of morphological evolutionary rates between the damselfish species lacking the ceratomandibular ligament and the ones
having this ligament. The estimated rates of morphological evolution using multivariate data are also provided (mean+ s.d.) and the ratio between them
(s 2

mult:A=s
2

mult:B).

s 2
no ligament s 2

ligament s 2
mult:A=s

2
mult:B p-values

body 1.51+ 0.54 � 1025 0.98+ 0.14 � 1025 1.3920 0.001

mandible 6.96+ 0.21 � 1025 3.45+ 0.36 � 1025 1.9139 0.001

premaxilla 11.4+ 1.94 � 1025 4.94+ 0.48 � 1025 2.3251 0.001
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( f ) Sound variation
Functional studies have demonstrated that an intact cmd liga-

ment is necessary for sound production in some damselfishes

[18], and thus we predicted that lineages which have lost the

cmd ligament may be mute. Alternatively, if the loss of the cmd

ligament represents a decoupling for the acoustic system, then

we predicted that lineages lacking this structure would show

greater diversity in sounds owing to the release of evolutionary

constraint on the integrated hyoid and mandible. To test this

hypothesis, we compared the sounds of 13 damselfishes: 11

species having the cmd ligament and two phylogenetically

closely related species lacking it. The data for Amphiprion and

Dascyllus species are from [45] and [46], respectively. Recordings

of sound production in the new species followed the protocol of

Colleye & Parmentier [23]. Following previous acoustic studies

in damselfishes [23,26,45], we carefully selected the sound

parameters in our comparative study, because all (i.e. sound dur-

ation, number of pulses in a sound, pulse period, pulse length,

dominant frequency and relative intensity) may not be relevant

for interspecific comparisons. For example, the dominant fre-

quency and the pulse duration are only related to fish size

[45,47], and the number of pulses in a sound could be simply

owing to its motivational state [24]. Consequently, we focused

mainly on the pulse period, i.e. the average peak-to-peak interval

between consecutive sounds.
3. Results
We identified 19 species lacking the cmd ligament (electronic

supplementary material, table S1) among the 124 dissected

adult specimens. The species lacking the cmd ligament

belong to five genera: Abudefduf, Chromis, Azurina and the

monotypic Pristotis and Teixeirichthys. Stochastic mapping of

this trait on a time-calibrated phylogeny suggested that the

cmd ligament was present in the common ancestor of damsel-

fishes (97% posterior probability) and independently lost at

least three times (within Chrominae, Abudefdufinae and

Pomacentrinae; figure 2). We observed no great anatomical

variation among species having the cmd ligament, except in

Abudefduf sordidus and Abudefduf septemfasciatus. In both

species, the cmd ligament is fused with the geniohyoideus

muscle, which is attached to the ventral part of the mandible,

and has probably become a tendinous projection of it.

(a) Lineage diversification
We did not record changes in the rate of cladogenesis follow-

ing the disappearance of the ligament. Indeed, the results of

BiSSE analyses provide no support for a two-rate

model where the cmd influenced the rate of speciation

(lnL unconstrained ¼ 2487.51, lnL constrained ¼ 2487.75,

x2 ¼ 0.47, p ¼ 0.55; llig ¼ 0.102+ 0.006, lno lig ¼ 0.136+
0.016) or extinction (lnL unconstrained ¼ 2487.75, lnL

constrained ¼ 2487.76, x2 ¼ 0.02, p ¼ 0.92; mlig ¼ 0.003+
0.004, mno lig ¼ 0.003+ 0.005) of damselfishes.
(b) Ecological diversification
We found that a model where rates of dietary transitions

were dependent on ligament state was significantly better

than a model where dietary shifts were independent (lnL-

dependent ¼ 2569.78, lnL-independent ¼ 2563.62, x2 ¼

12.32, p ¼ 0.003). However, parameter estimates revealed that

only transition rates to zooplanktivory increased by a factor

10 once the ligament was lost (electronic supplementary

material, table S2). Visual inspection of diet changes on the

pomacentrid phylogeny reinforced the MuSSE results, revealing

all but two instances of cmd ligament loss to be associated with a

single feeding mode, zooplanktivory (figure 2).
(c) Morphological diversification
We found that the net morphological evolutionary rates

differ significantly between species having and lacking the

cmd ligament (table 1). For each morphological entity,

the rate of shape evolution (s2) is higher (more than 1.3x)

for the lineages lacking the cmd ligament (table 1). Moreover,

visual exploration of morphospace revealed that cmd

ligament loss is associated with the evolution of new pheno-

types (figure 3). Indeed, species without the cmd ligament

occupy a particular subspace of the morphospace (figure 3)

and differ significantly in shape from the others (TWOGROUP

results, body: F-score ¼ 6.6, p , 0.001; mandible: F-score ¼

21.1, p , 0.001; premaxilla: F-score ¼ 62.4, p , 0.001). Know-

ing that most of the species lacking the cmd ligament are

zooplanktivorous (figure 2 and the electronic supplementary

material, table S1), we repeated the tests by only comparing

the shape of zooplanktivorous species and once again

found significative differences between the species having

the ligament and the species without it (TWOGROUP results,

body: F-score ¼ 6.1, p , 0.001; mandible: F-score ¼ 13.3,

p , 0.001; premaxilla: F-score ¼ 50.8, p , 0.001). Phyloge-

netic MANOVAs strengthen these first results from

TWOGROUP, showing species lacking the ligament signifi-

cantly differ in shape from the ones having it (table 2).

Within zooplanktivorous species, the ones lacking the cmd

ligament observed a strong shape divergence for the premax-

illa during evolution (table 2). The species lacking the cmd

ligament show slender body with shorter dorsal and anal

fins; longer and thinner mandible with an articulo-angular

relatively greater; longer ascending process of the premaxilla

with a short maxillad spine than other damselfishes and
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other zooplanktivorous species (figures 2 and 3 and the

electronic supplementary material, figure S2).

(d) Sound variation
We found that all species produced similar pulsed sounds

(figure 4) [24,45], suggesting that species without the liga-

ment still relied upon forceful contact between the teeth of

the oral jaws to generate sound. However, consistent with

the decoupling hypothesis enabling acoustical diversity, the

two species lacking the cmd ligament showed much greater

variances in pulse period than other damselfishes (Levene’s

test, W ¼ 79.18; p , 0.001; figure 4).
4. Discussion
Our results reveal that the cmd ligament has acted as a major

control on ecomorphological and acoustical diversity

throughout the evolutionary history of Pomacentridae and

shed new insights into the role of decoupling in generating

biodiversity.

For the first time, to our knowledge, we have shown that

trait decoupling alters the tempo and the mode of phenotypic

diversification, leading to greater morphological diversity

in trophic structures. However, ecological diversification is

not a mandatory consequence of trait decoupling [8].

Although the cmd ligament does not alter the rate of lineage

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 2. Results from phylogenetic MANOVA comparing shape divergence
between the damselfish species lacking the ceratomandibular ligament and
the ones having this ligament. We first compared shape including all the
damselfishes and then we tested shape divergence between zooplanktivorous
species. Significant p-values, where significance was obtained by multivariate
BM simulations (n ¼ 10 000) on the phylogeny, are indicated in italics.

d.f. Wilk’s lambda p-values

all the species

body 1;112 0.357 0.002

mandible 1;105 0.295 0.003

premaxilla 1;105 0.292 1 � 1024

zooplanktivorous species

body 1;59 0.251 0.154

mandible 1;50 0.216 0.219

premaxilla 1;50 0.265 0.001
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diversification, the loss of this ligament is associated with

ecological opportunity for greater specialization. Indeed,

MuSSE results (electronic supplementary material, table S2)

show that the loss of the cmd ligament has not broadly

increased trophic diversity in damselfishes, but instead has

led to increased specialization of pelagic feeding. Thus, we

suggest that the loss of the ligament obliges greater specializ-

ation through loss of feeding versatility that is only possible

when the ligament is present.

The study of morphological diversification shows that

the ligament loss leads to higher rates of shape evolution

(table 1), consistent with the hypothesis that decoupling acts

as a release from evolutionary constraints. Moreover, the

study of morphospace (figure 3) shows that the ligament

loss opens a new axis of morphological variation correspond-

ing to the entrance in a new adaptive zone. Among the

various shape differences between the species having and

lacking the cmd ligament, the most divergent structure is

the premaxilla (table 2). An ecomorphological interpretation

of shape variations observed in the damselfishes lacking the

cmd ligament suggests an optimization of ram feeding (or

ram-jaw feeding sensu [48]) in these zooplanktivorous species.

Indeed, as exemplified in many fish groups, a slender body is

related to a pelagic lifestyle and probably reduces drag during

steady swimming while searching preys [49]. Lengthened

mandibles and a long ascending process of the premaxillary

bones improve the mouth protrusion which is one way to

optimize the catch of zooplanktonic prey [48,50]. Various fac-

tors may counter the theoretical expectation that a clade

shows an increase in ecological diversification following a

decoupling event [8] and differences in evolutionary out-

comes probably result from historical or clade-specific

factors. Here, we hypothesize that the ecomorphological

diversity of damselfish did not increase dramatically after

the decoupling event owing to the very high levels of compe-

tition present in coral reef environments or related to other

internal constraints.

Morphological decoupling of the hyoid and mandible

significantly impacts the sound production system in damsel-

fishes. Although experimental transection of the cmd

ligament results in the loss of sound production in damsel-

fishes [18], evolutionary loss of this structure does not
result in mute lineages. Instead, acoustic diversity within

species and across the family is promoted. Our analyses

reveal that all the studied species can produce sounds and

the species without the cmd ligament show a greater vari-

ation of the pulse periods than the species having this

ligament (figure 4). This variability in the length of pulse

periods can be explained by the mechanism of sound

production. As demonstrated by Parmentier et al. [18], dam-

selfishes can produce sounds by rapid mouth closing

movements, and this fast jaw slam is allowed by the cmd

ligament. We hypothesize that sound producing in species

which lack the cmd ligament rely upon actions of the sterno-

hyoidieus, hypaxial, expaxial, levator operculi and jaw

adductor muscles to open and close their mouths, and that

the variability of the pulse period reflects a smaller degree

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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of coordination among these structures. The studied Chromis
species lacking the cmd ligament are sister-species (figure 2)

and do not represent evolutionarily independent losses of the

ligament. This may limit the power of our statement, but

Lobel & Kerr [51] reported similar high variance of pulse

periods in Abudefduf sordidus, a species from another subfam-

ily (Abudefdufinae, figure 2) where the cmd linkage became

a tendinous projection of the geniohyoideus muscle. The

peculiar anatomy of A. sordidus probably does not allow the

production of sounds by jaw-slamming involving the cmd

ligament [18], inducing higher variations in acoustic signals

as in Chromis viridis and Chromis atripectoralis lacking the

cmd ligament. Currently, the sounds of species without

cmd ligament belonging to the subfamily Pomacentrinae

(i.e. Pristotis obtusirostris and Teixeirichthys jordani) are

unknown and do not allow further comparisons. However,

the same kind of acoustic divergence is observed within

two of the three subfamilies, including species without the

cmd ligament. Beyond the functional basis of sound pro-

duction, this study and others [23–26,45,46,51,52] suggest

that acoustic signals are a major component of communi-

cation in damselfishes and that the ability to produce

sounds is an important character underlying their evolution.

Currently, we do not know the forces selecting the damsel-

fishes lacking cmd ligament. Trophic selection could drive the

initial divergence by promoting specialization on zooplanktiv-

ory, which is then followed by acoustic variation. On the other

hand, the theory of social selection, well known to promote

rapid trait divergence, could provide another evolutionary

scenario [53–55]. Social selection on signals can be very

strong in damselfishes, which are territorial and highly aggres-

sive, especially during mating behaviours [56,57]. Thus, it

could be possible that social selection on acoustic signals is

driving the initial divergence, favouring the ligament loss in

some lineages, which is then followed by the observed changes

in feeding behaviour and trophic morphology.

Trait decoupling has been thought to influence the

pattern of diversification of a clade, but changes in evolution-

ary rate following decoupling have not been previously

documented. Our study illustrates the cmd ligament is a key

trait to understanding diversification processes of one of the

most ecologically dominant families of reef fishes. We show
the cmd ligament clearly impacts the ecomorphological

(i.e. trophic adaptation) and the acoustical (i.e. communi-

cation) diversity of damselfishes which are two of the main

axes of diversification in vertebrates [58]. Although additio-

nal examples are needed, damselfishes illustrate that trait

decoupling is a source of rapid diversification but does not

necessarily allow the production of multiple new ecotypes.

Social selection, the availability of untapped niches and the

evolvability of the system may be different factors explaining

this evolutionary pattern.

Overall, the loss of the cmd ligament can be viewed as

having a cascade of diversity promoting effects across

discrete trait systems in damselfishes. Although the decou-

pling hypothesis was originally invoked to explain vast

differences in morphology and ecology observed in cichlids

[8], tests of this hypothesis have generally focused on diver-

sity patterns within a single trait system [15,28]. Our results

help reveal how trait decoupling, through a relatively

simple evolutionary release of constraints via the loss of a

ligament, can have wide reaching effects on diversity across

trait systems, providing a crucial quantitative link between

a widely held macroevolutionary idea and empirical patterns

of biodiversity.

Methods for field collections followed approved animal care
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